“I cook with wine. Sometimes I even
add it to the food.”- W.C. Fields
Leeks and steamed clams with rose’
serves 2 as a main dish or 4 as a starter
Ingredients

2 pounds manila clams
1 tablespoon olive oil (Buttonwood or other
EVOO)
1 large leek, thinly sliced (white and light
green parts only)
1 large shallot, thinly sliced
2 garlic cloves, thinly sliced
1 tablespoon unsalted butter
1/4 teaspoon sea salt
2 cups 2017 Syrah Rose’ (and a glass for the
cook)
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon fresh parsley, roughly chopped

Optional:

1/4 pound chorizo links, diced into 1/4-inch
rounds

Directions
1. Clean the clams by placing in a large colander and rinsing. Then transfer to a large bowl
and cover with cold water to soak for about 10 minutes. Remove from water and transfer
back to a colander to drain.
2. In a large saucepan, heat the oil and sauté the leeks, shallots and garlic over medium heat
for about 5 minutes. If you’re not pescatorian, you can add the optional chorizo at this point.
Add the butter and season with salt.
3. Add the clams to the pot and stir. After about 30 seconds, add the wine and simmer (do not
let boil!) over medium heat. As the clams open, move from the pot to a serving bowl. Discard
any that don’t open. Once the clams have all been removed from the pot, add the lemon juice
and parsley to the cooking liquid. Simmer gently and then pour over the clams.

To order Buttonwood wines please scan
the QRcode or visit our website

www.buttonwoodwinery.com
Order by phone call 805.688.3032
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Happy New Vintage Year! And what an auspicious year
2018 will be. We will celebrate the Farm’s 50th anniversary,
the 35th anniversary of the planting of our heritage
vineyard, Barry’s retirement from the medical world, and
an iconic birthday year for Seyburn (and she goes all out
for her “decade” birthdays!). We will also celebrate Betty’s
centennial birthday in recognition of her vision as our
founder. But it’s not all about the past – we are looking
forward to the future, beginning with a remodel of our
tasting room, cultivation of some new vineyard blocks, a
roster of “Jubilee Year” events and some new wines.

Cabernet Franc and Cabernet Sauvignon. The Hibbits
Ranch in Sta. Rita Hills, with its cool climate terroir, is our
source for Chardonnay, Pinot Gris and Pinot Noir, those
grapes grown in Burgundy (eastern France with many
specific appellations based on soil and climate). The Rhône
Valley in southeastern France is the origin for our estategrown Grenache Blanc, Grenache and Syrah. Our winegrowing bit of paradise is a microcosm of France, similarly
influenced by river and ocean influences, soils (gravelly,
ancient river bottom) and Mediterranean climate (warm
days, ocean breezes, cool nights).

Our 35-year old vineyard boasts a selection of grapes whose
origins hail from some of the most famous wine regions in
the world – France. Our largest plantings are those most
famous in Bordeaux and the Loire (southwest and central
France) - our Sauvignon Blanc, Sémillon, Merlot, Malbec,

As we move into the growing season for all aspects of the
farm, we thought we’d give you a little taste of the world
and our vineyard. Vive la France! Vive la Buttonwood!
Here’s to 2018 – Cheers!

THIS MONTH’S SELECTIONS
IMBIBERS CLUB MIXED SELECTION

WHITE WINE CLUB SELECTION

2016 Musque’ Sauvignon Blanc
2014 Pinot Noir SRH
2014 Grenache

2016 Musque’ Sauvignon Blanc
2016 Pinot Gris
2016 Grenache Blanc

RED WINE CLUB SELECTION

WINEMAKER’S SELECTION

2013 Merlot
2014 Pinot Noir SRH
2014 Grenache

2017 Syrah Rose’

www.buttonwoodwinery.com

30off

REORDERS!
Wines in this
selection are

%

until March 20th!
With the arrival of the Spring
Equinox the 30% discount will
disappear like Winter!

WINE CLUB SELECTION
2016 Grenache Blanc

Retail $22, Imbibers Price $17.60
We call this “Summertime in a Glass.” Citrus blossom and white peach aromatics swirl from the
glass. leading to a crisp and fruitful palate of honeydew melon, pomelo, lemongrass and finishes
with the reminder of a Summer rainstorm.

2016 Pinot Gris

Retail $22, Imbibers Price $17.60
It’s crisp and lovely, with citrus blossom aromas, followed by tangerine, pear and savory flavors.
We get a hint of seashell on the finish, perhaps from Hibbits’ proximity to the Pacific?

2016 Musque’ Sauvignon Blanc

Retail $22, Imbibers Price $17.60
The French word “musqué” translates roughly to “perfumed”, and this clonal selection of Sauvignon
Blanc has a bouquet of peach blossom and Asian pear. Racy on the palate with green-apple rinds
meeting lime skin and a rocky, minerally finish

2014 Grenache

Retail $24, Imbibers Price $19.20
A beautiful garnet color leads to a bouquet of rose petal and black raspberry. Fine-grained tannins
envelop black and blue berry notes along with ripe plum, a subtle hint of tobacco and savory
reminders of Herbs de Provence.

2014 Pinot Noir SRH

Retail $30, Imbibers Price $24
Aromas of raspberry and crushed rose petal are unleased with a swirl, and lead to a flavor profile
of blueberry, redcurrant and cherry cola and hints of spice. A silky texture leads to lingering
savory notes mingling with berry compote. Friendly, approachable, delicious!

2013 Merlot

Retail $24, Imbibers Price $19.20
Medium-bodied and friendly in nature, this release of Merlot has beautiful color, striking clarity
and an inviting character. Black cherry on the nose, fleshy red plum and bittersweet chocolate on
the palate and hints of blueberry and beef jerky on the finish. Silver medal 2018 San Francisco
Chronicle Wine Competition!

		

WINEMAKER’S SELECTION
2017 Syrah Rose’

Retail $20, Imbibers Price $16
“It’s always exciting to release the first of the newest vintage, and traditionally at Buttonwood it
has been our beautifully pink, deliciously dry and fabulously fruit-ful Syrah Rosé. It’s a forecast of
springtime on the horizon, a gorgeous pairing with seafood or dishes with a little spice, or a patio
wine for those “chase the winter away” sunny days. Aromas of wild strawberry, notes of raspberry
and maraschino cherry on the palate and a hint of grassiness and apricot on the finish, all with a
zippy, refreshing acidity. I just wish I could’ve made more! Enjoy!!”
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Buttonwood is
turning 50!

We have lots to celebrate this year!
With the 2017 grape harvest (136 tons!) in the rear-view
mirror, and the first wines from that vintage in the bottle,
it’s time to look forward to 2018. We’re very excited about
this coming year - The Farm’s 50th Anniversary, the 35th
anniversary of the planting of the vineyard, an iconic
birthday year for Seyburn and what would’ve been Betty’s
100th birthday! As you can imagine, there are plenty of
celebrations being planned.

SAVE THE DATE
FOR OUR

Main Events
ROSE’ RELEASE WEEKEND

Saturday, February 17th will feature the delicious, handcrafted gourmet tacos from Valley Fresh – we recommend
arriving early, as Conrad always sells out! On Sunday,
February 18th you will “scream for ice cream”, with Alessio’s
incredible, unique and oh-so-delicious Gelato cart.

ANNUAL VINEYARD WALK & SCAVENGER
HUNT

2018 IMBIBERS CLUB
RELEASE DATES

For those who are able to pick up their wines, you can
expect they’ll be ready for you the week prior. There are
some cool, small production wines on the Imbibers’ horizon
for you!

Sunday, April 22nd is a romp through the vineyard with
Karen, checking out the burgeoning growth of the 2018
vintage. Along the way, be on the lookout for items on her
crazy scavenger list as you learn about the soil, viticulture and
challenges of winegrowing here. Wine, Scavenger prizes and
lunch at the vineyard pond reward you at the conclusion of the
walk.

BIENNIAL CRAWFISH BOIL

May 14th
September 10th
November 5th
Bellwethers– leading the herd
with farm-grown food and wine.
A limited club for those with adventurous palates
and who wish to enjoy the bounty of the farm and the
vineyard 2-3 times per year. Selections include some
unique wines, including our annual B.W. magnum,
seasonal selections of farm products, merchandise and
recipes. Look for a BBQ selection once grilling season is
here! Give Jacklyn a shout for more information.

Saturday, May 19th 2018 brings our biennial, Louisiana-style
Crawfish Boil! We’ll have two boils (spicy crawfish boiled with
potatoes, onions, garlic and corn on the cob) and French bread.
While we boil the second batch, shake a leg with the Zydeco
Zippers and sip some wine, y’all! The day will conclude with
grilled Louisiana-style sausages, salad and the Buttonwood
cookie tradition to finish Laissez les bon temps rouler.
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